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50 years later,veterans share experiences
by Kristen Westerhof
Dr. James Schaap's
Literature of the Holocaust
class has welcomed several
speakers this semester.
Tues., April 11 saw the
arrival of five special guests:
members of the American
Army during WWlI who were
present at the liberation of
concentration camps in
Germany and Poland some
fifty years ago. In fact,
Tuesday marked fifty years
to the day of the liberation of
the camp at Nordhausen,
Germany. The men had vari-
ous experiences while serv-
ing in Europe.
John L. DeGroot had
been fighting in the fifth bat-
tie In the advance through
France and Germany. They
arrived at Nordhausen and
were greeted by 22, 000 slave
laborers and prisoners of
war. He recalls meeting a
~roup of 35 Dutch prisoners
with whom he had spent
time. When he asked if the
Nordhauseners had known
about their camp, the pris-
oners revealed that the
townspeople would often pic-























the camps lay to
the south of the
town, where the
troops were met
with thousands class and guests.
(DeGroot estimates between were set to work cleaning
3500 and 5000) of bodies streets. where they bolstered
which evidenced brutal their meager rations from
deaths: shootings, stab- the pickings off the street.
btngs, electrocutions, beat- He and others with him
ings and hangings. were marched to Nuremberg,
Arie Oliver's story began a trek which lasted six
at the Battle of the Bulge. weeks. On May I. 1945, the
where American troops were
outnumbered 800,000 to
80,000. His outfit moved on
to Nuremberg. the city in
which later Nazi war crimes
trials were held. He met a
group of prisoners, one of
whom might have been (but
wasn't) Don Brommer. who
lived across the street from
Oliver back in Iowa.
Brommer was captured
op in December of 1944. He
underwent interrogation,
revealing only his name,
rank and serial number. He
was forced to march 100
miles to Bonn, then boarded
a box car for a four day/four
night cramped, cold trip to
Hannover. After a time in
the camp there. he volun-
teered for duty in
Schweinfurt. Prisoners there
Nell Graves
Five World War II veterans from the community shared their






camp was liberated by Allied
forces.
John Hoogland landed
on the .beaches of
Normandy. France in June
of 1944. He fought in bat-
tles across France and also
in the aforementioned Battle
of the Bulge. His unit went
to the camp at Auschwitz,
Poland, which Russian
troops had recently liberat-
ed. Once he and his tank
had made their own gate
across the barbed wire
fences, he entered barracks,
full of emaciated prisoners
stacked in shelf-like bunks.
He was also shown the
gas chambers and the ovens
for burning the dead. Other
methods of death used in
the camp included hanging
prisoners by their chins
from hooks and drowning in
a deep well. The comman-
dant's wife's fondness of tat-
toos led to the removal of
tattooed skin of victims for
manufacture of larnpshades.
Hoogland saw piles of smol-
dering bodies left in haste by
the guards.
The final speaker was
Henry DeGroot, a former
professor of business at
Dordt. He was drafted six
months after his wedding
and served the next three
years in counter-intelligence
in the Army. His service
included detection of infor-
mationavailable to foreign







The house lights dim
and the rustle of the crowd
hushes into silence. The
lights come up on Mr. and
Mrs. Smith and the sound of
a clock striking seven teen
times. to which Mrs. Smith
r~sponds. "There. it's nine
o'clock."
This ridiculous line opens










If you are expecting to
follow a carefully contrived
plotline you had better
catch the next show. but if
you are looking for some
laughs and an all out good
time then this is the produc-
tion to see. "The Bald
Soprano." is an absurdist
piece which means that, as
the term implies. it is going
to be nosensical and ridicu-
lous. Mr. and Mrs. smith.
played by Mark duMez and
Rebekah Sanford. have
invited Mr. and Mrs. Martin.
Sean Voogt and Sara
Modderman, over to dinner
despite the fact that they
have already eaten dinner.
No one can quite remember
where they are or why or
even who they are for that
matter. Throw in a maid
with snobbish airs (Lisa
Johnson) and a fire chief
who just can not seem to
locate a fire (Geoff Davidson)












Koldenhoven is directing the
piece and his advice to his
audience is simply to "let
your hair down and just
have a hoot. you can reflect
on it the next day."
Despite the lack of a
conceivable plot "The Bald
Soprano" does have a point.
Koldenhoven states that in
modern society we "cliche
each other to death." Small
talk has become an art form
and people are more cau-
tious than ever about open-
ing themselves up to others.
At its heart this play is
...you will not be con-





"Bald Soprano" cast members Rebekah Sanford, Mark du Mez, Geoff Davidson,
Lisa Johnson, Sara Modderman, and Sean Voogt take a break from their heavy
rehearsal schedule.
runs- 7:30 and 9:30 shows
on April 20 and 22 in the
New World Theater and is
sure to be a crowd pleaser.
about society's inability to
communicate. The charac-
ters desperately try to com-
municate but never qu tte
connect. creating much of
the confusion and comedy
found in the piece.
"The Bald Soprano."
Band and orchestra head west
by Heather Gregg
About 80 Dordt students
left early on March 23 for
spring break. The members
of concert band and chamber
orchestra boarded two buses
and a van and left for
California, Arizona and New
Mexico. where they would
perform several concerts and
assemblies.
Those performances kept
them busy. but when asked
about the tour. most stu-
dents talk first about the
bonding that took place dur-
ing the many traveling hours.
"You really got to know a lot
of people: said sophomore
Bethany Baker.
Most impressions of the
days when he sang soprano
in the Glad 4:
The students also
enjoyed a day of sightseeing
in San Francisco and warm,
sunny weather every day.
But some students wished
they would have had more
free time.
Junior Andy Schuttinga
said. "It would have been
nice to go to a maj or
California attraction. like the
beach or Disneyland:
Despite those small com-
plaints. though. Schuttinga
added. "On the whole. I'd say
band tour was really good.
tour were positive.
"Everything went well: said
Dr. Duitman. "It was a fan-
tastic tour."
The students enjoyed a
day of sight-seeing in San
Francisco and warm, sunny
weather each day of the tour.
The students were excit~
ed about the tour survival
guide prepared by sophomore
Andy Schuttinga and junior
Sonja Brue. The gutde had
cartoons. fitness findings
like. "l ta Sunday. take a
nap!" and "Duitman's
Declarations: such as "If in
doubt, speed up," for each
day of the tour. Also includ-
ed were interview questions
like. "Ask Mark Rip about the
Janneen Wassink
Band enaorcbestre gave a post-tour concert on
Sunday, April 9 in the BJHaan Auditiorium.
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Spring Fling '95
by Jonathan deHaan In contrast to the Infor-
The Student Activities mal nature of the afternoon,
Committee hopes to make a a formaldinner willbe served
successful change with this In the Commons at 6 PM.
year's 'Sprlng Fling."Instead Scott Jones, a comedianwho
of having to drive to Sioux has visitedDordt In the past,
City, the festivities will all Is scheduled as after-dinner
take place on Dordt's cam- entertainment. A dance will
pus. start at 10PMIn the gym.
Starting at 12 PM on Many ticket options are
April 22, students will be available. You may buy an
able to participate In a all-day pass for $15 or
Renaissance Fair, which will choose the events you want
be set up In Southview's to enjoy and pay just for
parking lot and the area near them. The evening activities
the sand volleyballcourts. A wlll cost $12. Look for
varietyof foodswillbe sold In posters around campus for
booths. Theatre groups, moredetails.
musicians, jugglirig and If anyone Is.Interested In
archery will be showcased. performing .at the
Students will be able to buy Renaissance Fair, contact
tickets to experience sumo either Anne Phaneuf or
wrestling, a velcro wall, a Kristin Kobes. This year's
bungee run, human bowling' activities look promising
and a dunk tank. In case of because of availability and
bad weather, all activities the combination of formal
and acts will take place In and Informal entertainment.
the gym and' the chapel mez- Be sure to attend.
zanine.
Renaissance Fair - 12pm
Includes: Theatre Groups, Musicians,
Juggling, Archery, Food Booths, Sumo
Wrestling, Human Bowling, Velcro Wall,
Bungee Run, and Dunk Tank
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automatic weapons ban has come
under fire lately from Republicans
who feel that bans interfere with
their constitutionally guaranteed
rights. Newt Gingrich is promis-
tng that the ban will be over-
turned.
To be comprehensively pro-
life. your philosophy must cover
all the living humans. It is very
ironic that the political party that
has been traditionally pro-life is
also the one to support frighten-
tngly easy gun access. It is prob-
ably easier to get a gun than it is
to get an abortion in some states.
In a country where crime is
skyrocketing every day, with more
and more people becoming vic-
tims of random g4n violence.
many argue that you need a
A m e r c an D lemma
how can someone who is pro-life
also be pro-seml-automatic
weapons? -
The underlying theme in this
issue is lack of respect for human
life. If you have a handgun, you
are saying that you are willtng to
hurt someone else to protect your
stuff, You are saying that your
material possessions are more
important to you than someone
else who was created tn the image
of God.
People who claim to be pro-
life need to be involved in legisla-
tion for gun control. (Yes,
hunters, you can have your hunt-
ing rifle, unless you plan to start
ustng human targets.] The
National Rifle Association paid big
bucks to congressmen tn the last
campaign to swing the vote in
their favor. They claim that every-
one has a right to have and use a -
gun. If we follow this philosophy
through to its logical end, we'll
have a paranoid, armed-to-the-
teeth society that is willing to risk
their own life and take someone
else's because it is their "right."
I realize that even if laws
place restrictions on who can own
guns and what kind, there will
still be those who tnsist on having
handgun to protect yourself and
your possessions. This argument
sounds good at first, but it has
several flaws,
First, if you are gotng to use a
gun to protect yourself, you will
have it tn your house. You will
need it easily accessible, which
means leaving -it in a place you
can get to quickly. But if you can
get to it, so can others, tncluding
curious children. So if you are
afraid your children will get to
your gun, you'll put It somewhere
safe, like in a locked box on the
top shelf of the closet. But, if
someone is invadtng your home,
you will probably not have the
time to go in your closet, unlock
the box, load the gun and then
protect yourself.
Second, if someone has a gun
on you, you are gotng to give up
your possessions. If it comes
down to.a choice between your
'IV/VCR or your own life, YOU'll
choose life. Stuff can be bought
again; you can't replace your life.
And many people don't think
handguns are good enough. They
want semi-automatic weapons,
which are guaranteed only to kill,
as if maimtng weren't enough.
These guns are designed to kilI-
-Diamond Staff-
The Diamond is published by
students of Dord! College to pre-
sent and discuss events on cam-
pus and beyond it, My letters,
comments, or opinions are wel-
come. Contributions to the
Diamond must be signed and
received by 5:00 the Monday
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guns, and will get them illegally.
But, even so, we have to make
our stand against the obvious and
dangerous defiance of simple
common sens,,:. Common sense
dictates that the more people who
own guns, the more people will be
shot by guns.
The-catch phrase "Guns don't
kill people. People kill people" Is
often touted by pro-gun people.
Guns do kill, There is a detach-
ment and a sense of power that
comes from ustng a gun. It Is the
ultimate sociopathic weapon. You
don't have to touch the people
you are aimtng for; you don't
even have to see them. As far as I
know, there has never been a .
drive-by strangling.
The Constitution does tnclude
an amendment that gives people
the right to bear arms. But I
don't think the framers were
thinking of AK-47's when they
wrote the amendment.
The question rises: Is the
Republican agenda a "Contract
with America" or a "Contract on








FRIDAY NIGHT. 9 PM. LOWERLEVa OF THE
SUB
LIVE BANDS, GREAT MUSIC
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"You're engaged ?!? Who are
you?"
Jane Manuel to Lucy Bootsma in the
Commons.
"I remember being hit by a broom
with a woman."
Monica Droog, in a Development
Psychology, tells of her earliest mem-
ory.
"Okay. We'll sing all four verses,
and on the third verse, let's drop
everything ... 1mean, we'll sing it a
cappella. "
Nate Schreur, song leader at First CRC.
"There aren't many Overheards.
I'll blame it on the weather."






I went to see the film about the liberation of the concentration camps. I
thought that I knew a lot about it. I never thought it would affect me as much
as it did. I can't get the gruesome images out of my head.
A few things: first, please examine your own views to people of different
races and ethnic backgrounds and don't assume for a minute that you are
any better than they are. All people were created in the image of God. and
just because they have different customs and traditions and even religious
beliefs gives you no right to think of yourself as more than they. Second, after
seeing the films and hearing the stories. anyone who says the Holocaust never
happened is seriously deluded.
My great uncle died in a concentration camp. His crime? He was out
after curfew. Don't blame the victims for the atrocities committed against
them. Make sure it doesn't happen again. We can make a difference. --Shelley
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Biggest PLIA g
The PLiA group of Cary,
Mississippi takes a break from
ainting trailers and working at the
.Cary Christian Center by touring




by Kristin Kobes and
Katie Dekker
Thirteen years ago,
twelve Dordt students spent
their Spring Break on a ser-
vice project to the Cary
Christian Center In Cary,
Miss.
The next year, fourteen
students worked at the "We
Care" ministry in Vicksburg,
Miss.
These two small groups
of students started a tradi-
tion of spring break service
at Dordt College that, with
the Lord's blessing, has
steadily expanded over the




greatly expanded over the
past thirteen years. its pur-
pose has remained the same:
to share Christ's love with
the people with whom they
work.
Students did much of
the same kinds of work as
they have In past years:
repairing houses. tutoring
children, offering day care
services, and leading work-
shops.
In order to make it pos-
sible for everyone to go, PLIA
held several fund raisers,
including selling beaded
necklaces and bracelets, col-
lecting pop cans, putting on
a soup supper, and hosting
a concert in First Christian
Reformed Church by Damn
Berg,
'In addition to fund rais-
ers, the students donate $50
to $75, and ask their home
churches and/or other sup-
ports for another $250,
Individuals who have
participaled in PLIA in the
past, or who have heard
about the work PLIA does,
also support PLIAwith dona-
tions and prayer.
roup evers
thankful for the families
we've been blessed with and
very aware of the needs that
fill the world we live In. We
had just a few hours to
spend with the children, but
that was enough to form
impressions that will last.
Perhaps the most memo-
rable part of our experience
is the interaction we had with
the men at the shelter. No
longer do we see them as "the
homeless." These are real
people with faces and names.
They have unique stories,
hopes and needs just like the
rest of us. Sure, some of the
men spend all their money on
drugs and alcohol, and some
of them are lazy, and some of
them are ungrateful. But
many others have spent time
In college, many hold jobs,
and many do appreciate the
help they get from the center.
We learned a lot In
Chicago-not just about the
people there, but about our-
selves. We claim not to be
prejudiced, but we've seen
that we often are. We're
maybe not qutte so holy as
we like to think. We've always
said there is great diversity in
God's Kingdom; now we've
experienced the beauty of
that diversity.
depends on the Income from
renting the apartment.
Our job was to make the
apartment livable-to paint
over the crayon markings
found In almost every room,
to spackle the holes in the
walls, and to replace the bro-
ken glass, all of which her
last tenant had left behind.
We also repaired the leaking
roof and redid one of the
bathrooms, Since the place
looked so bad to start with,
we were easily encouraged by
the improvements of our
work. But the strongest
encouragement came from
Lucy, who said a heartfelt
"God bless you" and wiped
away tears as we left on
Frtday,
We were also privileged
to work with children at
Boys' and Girls' Club Monday
afternoon and as chaperones
on their trip to the Chicago
Children's Museum on
Thursday evening, The kids
were a lot of fun, but they
also taught us a lot. We had
our eyes opened to the bro-
ken homes that many of the
children came from. We were
shocked at their knowledge
about weapons and about
neighborhood gangs.
All of this made us
Students learn and grow in Chicago
by Heather Gregg
Most of the fourteen stu-
dents that served at Roseland
" Christian Ministries Center
in Chicago over spring break
would agree that words can't
really descrtbe the experience
we shared there, I'm one that
feels that way, but here's an
attempt.
We had a great day in
downtown Chicago, visiting
classy department stores,
Nike Town, the John
Hancock Building,. the beach
(yes, the beach), and Gino's
East. We experienced some
very different styles of wor-
ship, felt what it's like to be a
minority, and made some
great new friends. I could
ramble on and on, but
Instead let me just describe
(briefly) our three main activ-
Ities: fixing up an apartment,
helping out with grade school
kids at the church, and get-
ting to know the homeless
men that stay at the center.
We spent a good part of
our time re-dolng a large
upstatrs apartment, but most
of us don't consider that our
most important work, It it
was important to Lucy,
though, the widow who lives
on the first 1100r with her
young daughter and who
DORDT COLLEGE DIAMOND




sites to serve by
teaching children,
painting, remodeling,
































Voice of Calvary Ministries
Jackson, MS
By Chuck Van Drunen
PLIA bonds •In Den vergroup
by Sonya Jongsma
After waiting for
Konstanttn to arrive (which
became somewhat of a recur-
ring theme on our trip), 14 of
us set out for Denver to
spend our spring break on
PLlA. Most of us didn't know
each other very well, If at all,
before the trip. but that
changed In a hurry.
Spending 12 hours In a
van together is a good start.
We ate, slept and played
Rook for most of the trip. 1
think we also listened to the
Lion King tape about three
times in a row, but my mem-
ory is kind of hazy since I
as drifting in and out of
sleep. We noted that "the
ussians" (Konstantin and
ergey) had to be brothers,
trice they liked to argue so
uch (mostly in Russian).
ecause OUf group was made
p of Russians, Canadians
and Americans, just Irving
together was a cross-cultural
experience. .
Upon arriVing in Denver,
we spent the night at Second
CRC and moved the next day
to inhabit the study hall
room at Denver CHS while
the students were on spring
break. That day was sunny
and beautiful-of course,
since we hadn't started work
yet- but the days got colder
and we were treated to big
fluffy snowflakes for the bet-
ter part of the following week.
Although cold, cloudy
weather this inhibited our
hopes of getting good tans, it
didn't inhibit our zest for
painting (each other, that is).
or course, we also painted
quite a few houses, apart-
ments (Inside while it
snowed), and a trailers.
The five guys and Jane
and Evelyn even got to use
power tools one day while
working for Habitat for
Humanity. Those of us who
were too sissy to spend all
day out In the cold and snow
sorted goods at a food pantry
distribution warehouse.
But our daily work was
by no means the extent of
OUf fun in Denver. We went
downtown the first night and
met a group of Christians
from a Denver church, and
we spent qutte a bit of time
with them over the course of
the week. Steve especially
enjoyed this aspect of our
trip. •
Some of us also Visited a
homeless shelter and talked
with several men there. We
were able to learn a lot from
them, and some of our mis-
conceptions about homeless
people were cleared up after
'tal ktrig and sharing our
beliefs with them. Other
members of our group helped
take care of homeless chil-
dren one .ntght at a Good
Samaritan Center.
We did a lot of "bonding"
and getting to know each
other, which included talk-
ing, playing cards and play-
Ing Rook until two or three in
the morning. Pranks were
also an essential part of our
PLlA experience. Fortunately
Vito the mouse died before
Paul and Steve could put him
in any of our sleeping bags,
but the more frequent pranks
took the form of water or
paint fights.
Our "day away" we spent
hiking in the mountains
(through two feet of nice
packing snow that not only
encouraged but demanded
snowball fights) and Visiting
the Red Rock area. Because
It was so cold, we spent part
of the day inside in Golden
on an educational tour. Paul
De Boer was our gracious
tour guide for the day, or we
probably would've gotten lost
like we did several times a
day on the way to and from
our work sites.
Despite some of the
scares we experienced while
our fearless leader, Matt, was
driving, we had a safe and
successful week. We were
able to help Brothers
Redevelopment, a Denver vol-
unteer organization that
offers low-cost service to peo-
ple with low incomes whose
houses need painting or fIX-
ing. We also were able to
form some good friendships,
take a much-needed break
from schoolwork, and revital-
ize our faith lives.
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91culinaryjourney through town
by Amanda VanDenTop
How many times have you
wished there was a restaurant
called I Don't Care's when you
and your frtends were trying to
decide where to eat out? There
are a total of twelve restaurants
in Sioux Center. Such an abun-
dance of restaurants does not
make the decision any easier.
If you are in the mood for
pizza you have two choices, the
Pizza Ranch and Pizza Hut. The
Pizza Ranch offers pizza and
broasted chicken. It is located
in The Centre Mall delivery. If
you don't have a way to get
there, don't worry - The Pizza
Ranch delivers. They are closed
on Sundays. The Pizza Ranch
handed out coupon books to
Dordt students at registration
and prints coupons in the
Diamond occasionally. The
manager of the Pizza Ranch said
they enjoy seeing Dordt kids
come in. they liven the place up.
The Pizza Hut serves pizza
as well as a daily buffet for
$3.99, a Sunday buffet from
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for
$4.49, and a medium specialty
pizza for $8.99 for Dordt stu-
dents. Pizza Hut stays open
and offers delivery until mid-
night.
After the pizza places. come
the sit-down family style restau-
rants. When you are in the
mood for a good meal without
the rush of the fast-food restau-
rants there are two places to
choose from in Sioux Center.
They are the Auto Dine and
Sandora's. The Auto Dine has
daily noon sandwich specials for
$4.00 and has nightly specials.
Dordt students can get an extra
10% off their bills when they
show their Dordt I.D.s at the
cash register. The Auto Dine
serves everything from ham-
burgers to steaks. Ed Sneller,
owner and manager of the Auto
Dine said, "It's the best food in
town." The Auto Dine also does
catering and has a party room
.for large groups.
The other sit -down family
restaurant in Sioux Center is
Sandora's. Sandora's is a steak
house and lounge. Sandora's
offers daily specials for lunch,
dinner. and drinks.
This brings us to the fast-
food restaurants located in
Sioux Center. There are a total
of three fast-food restaurants.
They are Dairy Queen, Hardee's,
and Subway. The Dairy Queen
restaurant in Sioux Center is a
. full brazier Dairy Queen. This
means they have a full line of
hot food, ice cream, and ice
cream cakes.
The next fast-food restau-
rant in Sioux Center is
Hardee's. The special for Dordt
students at Hardee's is 10% off
with the card that was handed
out at registration. Hardee's is
also a good employment oppor-
tuntty for Dordt students. The
incentive plan for their employ-
ees who are students is that
they offer a $500 scholarship for
books.
The last fast-food restau-
rant tn.Stoux Center is Subway.
The Subway sells sub sand-
wiches served on buns baked
fresh every day. They have daily
and monthly specials. Subway
also offers party subs and plat-
ters.
This brings us to the mis-
cellaneous category of restau-
rants. They are Doc's Cafe and
Taco John's. Doc's Cafe serves
mostly hamburgers. and no
steaks.
Taco John's is the other
miscellaneous restaurant. This
restaurant is a fast-food
Mexican restaurant. Taco
John's is an excellent employ-
ment opportunity for Dordt stu-
dents.
We now arrive at the cate-
gory of up-and-coming restau-
rants in Sioux Center. There
are three restaurants that are
new to Sioux Center or have
changed ownership. A popular
Dordt hangout: R.G.'s, has 1
changed ownership and will be
turned into a steak house some-
time in the future. As of tight
now, it serves Mexican food
Wednesday and Saturday
nights.
Holiday Lanes has also
gone through an ownership
change. It is now owned by
Carol Harlow. Their specials for
breakfast are $1.00 and the
noon specials are $3.25. They
serve homemade pies, soup,
and bran muffms. They have
created a new menu that came
into effect on Aprtl 3. Holiday
Lanes would like to emphasize
that they are now under new
management and ownership
and would appreciate our sup-
port.
Mr. Art Bleyenburg is going
to be opening a new restaurant
at the Sandy Hollow Golf
Course. The Sandy Hollow
Supper Club will be a family
restaurant and steak house and




Students meet to discuss 9f#l1der
in the classroom
. position that Dordt should process?"
attempt to change In one In an attempt to answer
area or another, and the some of those questions, I
ot.her team was told. to InteIViewedSally Jongsma, a
defend Dordt's current posl- member of the planning
tlon and argue to maintain commltee for the gender
the status quo. forum. She Is the editor of
These were not necce- the Voice, Oordt's alumni
sartly the personal views of newspaper, and she works tn
the students on the panels, the advancemnt officeIn the
but they argued for opposite classroom building.
positions to generate discus- The gender commltee
slon and give those who was.appointed by Oordt's co-
attended somethtng to think curricular committee after
about. seeing a presentation by
Not many Professor
stu den t s Wh ° b hO d Jake Van
attended the' . 0 IS e In Wyk did a
discussion, but the whole presenta-
those who did tlon about
found It Inter- process? how women
estlng and are used In
thought provok- !'"_"!'" "!!!'_____ advertising.
Ing. Anumber of students tn The co-curricular commltee
the audience contributed to decided somethtnlWIDo.uldb
discussion as well. done at Dordt to explore how
One question that I have gender differences effect stu-
heard many students asking dents on campus.
about this and other gender The planning cornmttee
forums Is "why do we have this year, according to Sally
these this year and not other Jongsma, hopes to "sample a
years? Who chooses the top- small number of gender con-
Ics?Who is behtnd the whole cer n s ." Specifically those
Presidential search continues
by John Emshoff
If any of you read the
Today last Friday, you saw
this announcement:
"Research Is Increasingly
showtng that men and
women think and learn dif-
ferently. Do you see evidence
of this tn the classroom? Can
or should changes be made
to take these different styles
Into account? How do you
think Dordt College would
change If the gender makeup
of the faculty, admmtstratton
and board more closely
reflected that of the student
body? Join a panel of eight
students to discuss these
and other questions."
Two four-person panels
made up of two men and two
women students gathered tn
CIBOon Monday and to dis-
cuss gender-related Issues.
The session was set up
somewhat like a debate,
where the two panels took
opposite potnts of view. One
student from each panel
responded to a series of
questions. One team was
requtr ed to maintain the
by Stephanie Dam
As the school year comes
to an end, we wonder the
future of Dord t College's
Presidency. Or. Hulst I under
contract through the 1995-
9B academic year, but after
that who will fill his shoes?
No one knows for sure yet,
but the Search Committee
has.been hard at work.
There are twenty-one
members of the Presidential
Search Committee, repre-
. senting the faculty, admtnls-
tratlon, student body, and
the Board of Trustees. Of the
twenty-one people Involved
two are female: on is on the
Board of Trustees, and the
other Is a student.
Interesting fact, isn't It.
Since last fall, the com-
mittee has been following
their process calendar which
was sent out to the All
CollegeAssembly last month.
In January 1995, a list of
inteIView questions was final-
!zed, and unqualified candi-
dates were eliminated.
Oliginally there were forty-
five candidates for the presi-
dency. Those who remained
on the list were asked to pro-
vide written recommenda-
. tlons from references for the
position. In February 1995
the candidate list was
reduced to six names or less
. They aren't saytngwhich.
Still ahead for the C9m-
mlttee in April 1995 is the
job of completing the inter-
vlewtngof the remaining can-
didates' creating a finalist list
of two or three names, and
presenting this list to the
Board of Trustees for
approval. The Board has the
authority to reject the list,
sendtng the Committee back
to work. The list of finalists
willbe announced next week,
around the 20th or 21st.
If the Board accepts this
final list, In September 1995
the finalists will be brought
that are "particularly Inter-
esting or applicable to stu-
dents' lives right now."
Throughout the gender
series, and especially with
this gender forum, they are
hoptng everyone, faculty and
students will better see the
way education Is shaped In
respect to gender differences.
When asked if this focus
on gender will continue to
produce more activities on
campus having to do with
other gender-related topics,
Jongsma said she hoped that
this would "raise some con-
sciousness" about gender
Issues. She also mentioned
that though the committee
behind the gender forum is
mostly ad hoc, a more estab-
lished group like Student
Services or Student Forum
could.eastly.organtze, more
things like these gender
forums In the future.
The last gender forum
this year will be held
Monday, April 24, at 7:30 tn
C160. Itwill focus on dating
relationships.
to campus for separate two
day visits tnvolvingtnteIViews
with various groups ad Indi-
viduals tncluding the faculty,
student forum, and the
Board. Each visit will be
summarized according to
campus response to the can-
didate, allowingthe Board to
Trustees to make their final
selection.
Sadly, no names can be
given at this time out of con-
sideration for the candidates'
privacy.
NEWS 9





known as the "Martin
Seven Scholarship," Is In
progress for the 94-95
school year. Supported by
the English department,
this opportunity was estab-
lished to recognize and
reward excellence In stu-
dent writing.
The categories open to






ry essay. and review or
critical essay are the cate-
gories open only to fresh-
men.
"I think It's the con-
sensus of the (English]
department." Schaap said
In reference to the fresh-
men-only categories. "I
think it's a good thing to
have. Every freshman takes
a 10I class ...1t serves as an
incentive for freshmen
English, and as a point to
get people to write ... and
write well."
A $100 first prize and
a $50 second prize will be
awarded in each Of the cat-
egories open to all stu-
dents. and there will be a
$40 first prize In each
freshman category [assum-





working hard to select the
winners. The date 0
awards has not been final-
ized, but "they promised
before the end of the school
year," said Schaap.
I $3.00 off Large I
I ill I
I $2,00 off Medium I
: $1.00 ~~ Small :
I 722-3988 eXPA12719S1~----~------------~
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Standing tall
Senior standout Dave Van Essen has been
rewarded for a strong season and career by
being named an NAJA honorable mention
All-American selection.
Senior forward Dave Van Essen has been named to the
honorable mention All-American basketball squad for NAJA
Division II.
The 6'6" Van Essen led the Defenders with 15.9 points
and 7.3 rebounds a game this season. Van Essen has
proved to be a consistent performer for Dordt, leading the
team in both sconng and rebounding in each of the last four
seasons.
Van Essen also earned a spot on the All-Region team.
Individual honors are nothing new to the Sioux Center
native. who was All-Region last season and All-Dlstrtct 15
as a sophomore and fresliman.
Van Essen winds up his career as a Defender near the
top of both the scoring and rebounding lists. He finished
third in scoring behind Greg Van Soelen (3104) and Gene
Hospers (1627) with 1560 career points. Van Essen also
was third in career rebounding following Greg Van Soelen
(I123) and Terry Krull (768) with 738 rebounds.
The 1991 Western Chrtstian graduate was also a stand-
out in high school. Van Essen helped lead the Indians to
state tournament appearances in '90 and '9 J. He was
named to the all-tournament team his senior year as well as
being honored as the 2A player of the year.
Baseball team rebounds
The Defenders posted three wins in five games-
mark after spring break struggles left them with
a 2-8 record.
The fifth innIng of Dordt's baseball sea-
son opener was an omen of things 10 come.
Dordt played well In the early innings of
the game. holding Northwestern to only two
runs and smashing four runs of theIr own on
back-to-back homers by Heath Oostenink
and Tim Roetman. But In the fifth InnIng.
with the bases loaded and one out. a throw-
Ing error opened the floodgates. Northweslern
scored four runs en route to a 6-5 decision
against Dordt. Deflated by the first-game
loss. Dordt went down 8-3 In the second
game.
The trtp to MInneapolis was more of the
same. as costly mental and physical errors
spoiled decent pitching and strong hitting.
The trip north was highlighted by pitch-
ing victories for Jeff Schouten and Kevin
Bailey. Mike De Jong provided punch at the
plate with an opposite field shot off the
Metrodome's "big blue Hefty bag" and a drive
to centerfield that hit the 408 ft. sign on the
fly. H. Oostentnk also hit well in Minneapolis.
tallying over one RBI per game for the trip.
Dordt came away with a 2-6 "Dome" record
and a 2-8 record overall.
Dordt has toughened up sInce spring
break. winning three of theIr last five. The
team will attempt to climb back into a playoff
position in the coming weeks. but bad weath-
er may make it tough for the Defenders to
earn enough points to make it back to Sioux
City.
Dordt 3, Mount Marty 2
Dordt took an early lead in the first game
of the doubleheader and held off a late
Lancer rally to pick up the one-run victory.
H. Oostenink doubled in the first and
scored on a sacrifice fly by Matt Fynaardt
after a past ball put him on thIrd. In the
fourth. M. De Jong doubled and H.
Oostenink walked. Another sacrifice by
Fynaardt moved the runners to second and
third. Tim De Jong brought home the lead
runner on a fly to right and a Ross Bouma
single scored the second run of the inning,
giving Dordt a 3-0 lead.
H. Oostenlnk held off a fifth Inning rally
for the complete game victory. He gave up
only five hits in seven Innings in knotching
his first decision of the year.
Mount Marty 8, Dordt 7
Mount Marly scored first In the second
game, taking a 2-0 lead in the second.
Dordt stormed back in the top of the
third. scoring six after sendIng eleven batters
to the plate. Dordt held a comfortable 6-2
.lead.
The Lancers and Defenders traded a
runs in the bottom of the third and top of the
fourth to make the score 7-3.
Mount Marty then responded with two
runs in the bottom of the fourth and three in
the fifth for a one run lead. The Lancers held
on to avenge their one run loss in the opener
with a one run win of their own.
Chad Fetkerna started the game. but the
loss went to Jason NIkkel in relief.
Mark Vander Giessen talked his bat into
a 3-4 performance with run and an RBI.
Schouten equalled Vander Glessen's 3-4 hit- q
ttng. M. De Jong and H. Oostenlnk had two
RBis each.
Dordt 7, Buena Vista 4
Dordt used early leads In both games of
a doubleheader to sweep the Beavers.
The Defenders capitalized on Buena
Vista's early control problems. Several walks
In the first inning lead to a four run first.
Buena Vista answered with a single run in
the bottom half of the inning, but trailed 4-1
Schouten drove in Dave Heinen in the
fourth and Randy Lamfers in the sixth for a
6-1 lead.
The game ended 7-4. with Bouma ptck-
tng up the his first college victory after 6 1/3
InnIngs work. Bouma gave up only four hits,
but he allowed ten walks.
Heinen was a perfect 3 for 3 at the plate.
while Schouten and Fynaardt each placed
two hits and two RBIs.
Dordt.7, Buena Vista 5
Dordt again scored seven runs and again
trapped the Beavers for the Defenders fifth
win.
A five-run sixth was too much for Buena
Vista. Seth Oostenink led the offensive
charge with two hIts and three RBis. Kevin
Bailey rapped three hits and Schouten added
two hits of his own.
John Limberg gave up four hits and two
unearned runs for the win. Chad Felkema
held off a Beaver seventh inning Beaver rally
for the save.
Northwestern I, Dordt 0
Dordt saw Its best pitchIng performance
this year but still fell short, losing to
Northwestern for the thIrd time' in as many
. games.
Schouten was masterful. scattering five
hits and giving up the game's lone run in the
sixth. The run was unearned.
Dordt managed only three hits in the
loss and dropped to 5-10 on the season .
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Softball team shines after stormy start
Defenders come around for five wins in last SIX games
The Oordt softball team has run rule. Northwestern depended on the arm of Meredith Kos
taken several games to hit stride. Picking up her second victory to make the lead stick. Kos scattered.
Young pitching and tough competi- was Natalie Groninga. The freshman Tournament three runs and gave Oordt the 4-3
tion made for a rough beginning for struck out eight as she went the dis- On April 8.00rdt traveled to victory. The win pushes Kos's record
the Oefenders. . tance for Oordt. Orange City to play in the Red Raider to 3-2.
But since returning from its Bareman went 3-3 with three Classic. Oordt faced tough competi- The Oefenders gathered eleven
spring break trip to Kansas City. RBis. Huenink, Kari Vanden Hoek, tion and came away with three one hits, including doubles by Huenink
Oordt has won five of six games, Jill Van Essen, and Reno all added run victories. and Van Essen.
including a sweep of Teikyo Westmar two hits.
and three wins in four games at the
Northwestern tournament,
Dorelt 14, TWU 6
(Six Innings)
Oordt hosted its first home game
of the year and put on a hitting clinic
for the Sioux Center crowd, as the
Defenders won by the eight-run rule.
Trudy Molendyk scored in the
second inning on a Julie Reno single
to give Oordt a 1-0 lead.
Teikyo Westmar surprised Oordt
with six runs in the third and seemed
to be in command, 6-1.
The Oefenders took charge, how-
ever scoring six of their own in the
bottom half of the irming for a slim 7-
6 lead. The Dordt barrage-included
hQ.me run by Kristi Huenink and a
double by Sara Bareman.
Oordt did not let up on the
Eagles in the fourth, as they added
another half-dozen runs to take a 13-
6 lead.
The game ended in the sixth
inning. as a Bareman single scored
Huenink and Oordt won by the eight-
Dordt 9, TWU 5
The second game was a 0-0 tie
for the three innings. The Eagles
scored two in their half of the fourth
and Dordt answered with a single
run.
The Oefenders took the lead in
the fifth as a Bareman double scored
two.
Westmar scored in the sixth to
tie the game at 3-3, but Oordt uti-
lized its third six-run inning of the
day to pull away 9-3.
The Eagles could only muster a
pair of runs in the seventh, leaving
Oordt a 9-5 winner.
Meredith Kos went six innings on
the moun forDor t and gave up
four runs in her second victory.
Groninga finished up the final inning
for Oordt.
Dordt was lead at the plate by
Huenink, who had two hits. The
Oefenders drew eight walks off of the
Eagles pitching staff.
-'Kurt Cobain. Ben Christoffels hurdles down the home stretch.
Dordt 8, Neb. Wesleyan 7
The third inning saw Oordt take
a 2-1 lead over Nebraska Wesleyan.
Oordt then exploded in the fourth for
--you guessed it-- six runs and an 8-
2 lead. Reno picked up two RBis in
the inning.
That was all Oordt would need
for the victory -- but barely. Wesleyan
chipped away at the Oefender lead,
scoring once in the fourth and twice
in the fifth to close the margin to 8-4.
In the seventh, Wesleyan contin-
ued its comeback. They scored three
runs to cut the lead to one with no
one out. Oordt got two quick outs,
but allowed Nebraska Wesleyan to
load the bases. Starting pitcher
Groninga pi died out of the jam, get
the final out on a grounder to short.
Groninga went the distance to
even her record at 3-3.
Denise Rowe went 3-4 with an
RBI.
Dordt 4, Northwestern 3
Oordt scored four times in the
first against host Northwestern and
Briar CUff 2, Dordt 1
Oordt played well against a good
Briar Cliff team, but could not keep
their perfect record of one run victo-
ries in tact, losing 2-1.
Robyn Oroog reached base on an
error and scored the only run for
Oordt, who managed only one hit.
Groninga clicked well in seven
innings of work, despite taking the
lose. Her record moves to 3-4.
Dordt 7, Concordia 6
Oordt finished the day with
another one-run win over Concordia
of Nebraska.
Oordt took a 5-0 lead. scoring
three tns.the second- and two- in the
third. Oordt added two in the fourth,
but Concordia smashed five of their
own, cutting the lead to two runs.
Concordia added one more in the
fifth, but Oordt again held off their
opponent for the 7-6 win.
Kos won her fourth game of the
season by working the first four





The Oordt College Track team opened
the outdoor portion of their season on
April 8 in Storm Lake at the Buena Vista
Invitational. .
Veteran trackster Tereasa Van Zee
paced the Oefenders with first place finish-
es in the shot put (43' 2.75") and javelin
(lIT 1"). Sophomore Matt Howerzyl man-
aged the men's only top finish, taking the
. I IO-meter hurdles (15.67).
Sioux Center plays host to the nine-
team Dordt Invitational on Saturday, April
15.
"We're hoping for nice weather for our
home meet. We have quite a few teams
coming this year and it should be a good
meet," says track team member Sonya
Jongsma.
Field events start at 11:00 a.m. and
running events begin at 12:00 p.m. at
Open Space park.












4 X 400-m relay







4 X 400-m relay
Finish lime
10. K. SChemmerhorn 20:55.01
8. K. Schemmerhom 12:34.94
3. Sonya .Jongsma 5:02.96
5. Sonya Jongsma 2:32.83
10. Christy Phillips 2:50.91
6. Diane Shinkel 1:05.26




3. Tereasa Van Zee 121' 8"
6. Jongsma, Lisa Koning,
Walstra, Shinkel 4:32.60
5. Verbrugge, Julie Rotman.
Sjoerdsma, Schinkel 0:52.93
8. Jamie Schtebout 0:53.20
4. Ben Christoffels 0:59.20
6. Jarret Eshuis 0: 16.39
3. Matt DeKam 10' 6"
6. Matt Howerzyl 19' 1.5"
6. Schtebcut, Jason De Weerd, .
Schemper, Beukelmarr NA'
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Tennis team looks to continue winning ways
After winning two of five matches against powerhouse
California teams during spring break, Dordt returning home to
record victories in its first two regular season matches.
Janice Japlin
The tennis team will rely on the experience of
players like Russ Natelborg for leadership.
by Derrick Vander Waal
Over the past two sea-
sons, Dordt's tennis team
has been one of the most
successful sports programs
on campus. Dordt looks build
on the 7-2 and 8-0 records of
the past two seasons with a
strong nucleus of experi-
enced returning players and
the addition of a key new-
comer.
In order to continue the
success of recent years,
Dordt needs to replace Scott
Mawhinney and Tim
Natelborg who they lost to
graduation. Both of these
players have been key com-
ponents in the starting sin-
gles and doubles rotations
over the past few seasons.
Last season, T. Natelborg and
Mawhinney played in the
third and fourth singles slots
respectively.
The experience of return-
ing players is still Dordt
strength as they return their
number one (junior Randy
Ten Pas) and number two
(sophomore George
Denisenko) starting singles
players. Ten Pas who is num-
ber one player for the third
consecutive season and
Denisenko who is the num-
ber two player for the second
consecutive season will pro-
vide consistency at the top of
the starting rotation.
Freshman Brad Veenstra
will fill the loss of T.
Natelborg at the number
three slot. So far, this season
Veenstra has been impressive
and looks like he is going to
be tough to beat at number
three.
Four-year starters and
seniors Devin Le Mahieu and
Rush Natelborg will both
move up a slot to fill the four
and five spots respectively.
Both of these players have
been consistent winners in
the past, so they will make
for a strong middle portion of
the singles rotation.
The sixth singles slot
appears to be more unclear
and the biggest question
mark as sophomore Scott
Vander Berg, sophomore
Scott De Jong, and freshman
Chris Nonhof will all probably
see time there. One of these
players will have to step up
to anchor the bottom the the
singles rotation.
Tile doubles teams will
consist of Denisenko and
Veenstra at number one, Le
Mahieu and Ten Pas at num-
ber two, and Natelborg and
either Vander Berg, De Jong,
and Nonhof at number three.
This is another question
mark since the doubles
teams from last season have
been broken up. These play-
ers will have to get comfort-
able with new partners in
order to gain some consisten-
cy.
"Last year when we came
back [from our spring trip),
we didn't lose a match,"
Coach Len Rhoda said.
"That's going to be pretty
tough (to duplicate] because
we've have some tough com-
petition to play. Even though
we've have a good nucleus of
players, we've just have some
question marks mainly in
doubles and also how well
guys fill in for Scott
[Mawhinneyl and Tim
[NatelborgJ."
Over spring break, Dordt
traveled to sou thern
California two get in some
competition in preparation
for the regular season back
home. This proved to be one
of the better spring trips for
the tennis team in recent his-
tory as they picked up two
victories in five matches.
"It has been always diffi-
cult when we go on these
tours to win even one
match," Rhoda said, "and we
were able to pick up two
matches this year."
Dordt open up its first
two matches of the trip
against a" powerful
Marymount College team
which boasted two Davis Cup
players from GUY'!11a,a Davis
Cup player from Sri Lanke,
and the top amateur player
last year in the Neiberlands.
Dordt was soundly defeated
in these matches by the
scores 9-0 and 8-1 respec-
tively. Denisenko and
Veenstra picked up the only
win in first doubles.
Dordt easily defeated
Biola in its next match, 8-1.
Dordt then met up with a
team far to powerful for them
to handle in the next match
against Southern California
College which is rated in the
top 25 in NAIA. Dordt then
convincing defeated Orange
Coast, a large junior college
with about a 25,000 enroll-
ment, by the score 8-1. This
completed a successful
spring trip for Dordt.
"To be able get out there
for a week and play all of that
tennis and get that type of
early competition and early
practice is valuable," Rhoda
said.
Dordt has recorded two
victories since returning
home for its regular season.
On April 4, Dordt cruised
past a Teikyo-Westmar team
that is down from past sea-
sons. Dordt's only loss came
at number one singles as Ten
Pas lost 2-6, 1-6 to the only
real superb competition in
Teikyo-Westmar's lineup.
"Our singles just had too
much depth across the line."
Rhoda said.
On April 6, Dordt pulled
out a 5-4 victory in a tightly
contested battle against arch-
rival Northwestern. Dordt
opened up with a strong sin-
gle showing <,S Dordt took a
4-2 lead with singles victories
by Ten Pas, Denisenko,
Veenstra, and Vander Berg.
Dordt's number one doubles
team, Denisenko and
Veenstra, clinched.the victory
by Dordt with a win in dou-
bles.
"Northwestern is a very
good team and a very bal-
anced team like ourselves,"
Rhoda said. "So, they were
competitive with us at ever
position."
Two matches, against
Buena Vista and Teikyo
Westmar, have been can-
celled because of weather
conditions and have been
rescheduled for the 29th and
19th of April respectively.
